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I ne days glide on winged leet,
A liver flowintr, broad and fleet;

Thy lace Irom mine is turned away.

It will be so, dear, alway.
Thy heart would lain its love torget,

'
1 1 cannct yet, dear love, not yet.

Mnnd outside a last-close- d door,

Ai'.ninst me closed loi evermore;
Vet parts lis neither bolt nor bar,

Who ate so near, and yet so lar.
Oh, heart that would its love forgot!

And cannot yet, dear love, not yet!
i

I hear thy voice, so Bolt and low,
And Mlent tears unbidden flow;

aid to
In

If.
lV'
h' one

by

not

While yet its moeic fills the air,

I puss and breathe a iiilent prayer.
My heart would fain iu love forgot,

And cannot yot, dear love, not yfet.

Ouo step and I by thee could stand,

And touch thy dear iamiliar hand;

One look- - and I upon thy breast
Would , aud wearv, find my lest.

Poor heart that fain would love lorget,

And cannot yet, dear love, not yet.

One word-a- nd I again might raise
My lace to thine, and meet thy gaze;

And with no word thy heart should read

That love is all a woman's need.

Dear heart, wouldst thou thy love forget?

Thou canst not yet, dear love, not yet.

I

p.

II e'er thy soul hath need of mine,

If e'er the truth thou canst devine,

Sens will not part, nor bolt, nor bar,

We shall be near, who now are far.

True hearts that lain would love forget,

And cannot yet, dear love, not yet.
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When the widow of General Spicer
married my father she swore that I, his
only child, should bo her first care.

promisos before marriage
are unsound, perishable as
pie crust. Those made by the Widow

,.,v.or werA nincrularlv light pastry; bo- -

fore the honeymoon was over she forgot
she had made any, and thenceforth her
maternal care of me was a dead letter.

I.OO
1.75
s.oo

10.00

My father was an emoarasseu man.
Mrs. Spicer brought him nothing but a
ready-mad- e family one son, Jack
Spicer, already in the army, and two

daughters. When they first joined our
doraebtio circle Cornelia and Adelaide
Spicer looked to my juvenile eyes full-grow- n

women; and yet it was a curious
fact that five years later, when I had
Ahon era A frnm a child to a 'miSBT Of

twelve, they were still in their teens and
i vars onlv soemed to

J1VD llUUiui"" J vm

v, fbA Affect of makincthem younge:

The Spicer girls were no beauties.
Thev took after their mother; they

r.

were large-nose- d,
shrill-tongue- d women practiced

rfluuilike ner; tnoy spem. men ..,u.-.- 0

and dreaming of a possible marriage,
but each year seemed to make the
strucf le more hopeless, uetween mem
they led my poor raiaeraimsHuw'.
He had always been a meek littleian,
but from the moment he fell under the
yoke of the Spicers ho seemea w w
his identity and to be merged in thtm.
It was quite enough for Mrs. Spicer to
say in her stentorian voice: "My girls
must have a season in town, uiiani.
Cindy's schooling must stand over for

OltI Ml li nlUUli UTtlyear;
a her

I thfinoxj
only branch receivea any fashionj'.... Al.was mui nery; mo --

ceived that I had a nice taste for
trimming, and kept me pretty uusy

Clementine, the Frenchand
maid, transferred her work to me! She
could not stand temper oi

iia fill ah " an a and alter sue
lofUftma nnt found convenient to

...omm and the titto emptyinline were beginning
The seasons in

town were becoming of

difficulty and each took a slice out of

the residue. My stepmother was

killing the goose with a vengeance, and
the golden eggs were spent for no good.
Each season saw the return of the Miss

Spicers crosser, older,
Sometimes they would bring with them
some man wno buoiju

fo nither Cornelia or
J

aaI.hVIa. and it hoped that country
house fan the languid lianie

i,aoH.v firo: but old saying:
Opportunity and seemed
l,.frt tIia rntrn.rv effect on the

Spicers' admirers; they made great in-

roads the no progress to- -

nTni.,1 mafrimnnv.
During these visits I had strict orders

tn ,oin in mv own room. My step
sisters had a strong dislike to of

Vi uncalled admirers seeing Men
have, a preference for
fresh young and, in
the nostrums that the Spicers spent a
little fortune upon, each day increased
the difficulty of keeping up the fiction
of girlhood. To do them justice they

hard. If they had been a little

Adelaide.

kinder to me I could have louna in
my heart to pity them, for surely no
laborers put in a severer days
Morning, noon and night they
digging in ungrateful soil, and the

aApmpfl never
Adelaide, being the youngest,

most gushing; she dancing,
l.mi.iunnia. r.ienics. and billiards.
rwr,i;.A th contrary, as her
mother remarked, steady as a
She haunted the rectory, where the
Alfred Pringle dwelt, a solitary widower
She made his lifo a to him, and

marriage with her almost a necessity;
was miraculous how he held out.

" My eldest girl is such a help in the
park h," my stepmother would say,
wide nostrils sniffing the air; " she leads
the choir, aid teaches the infant school,
and prewdent of the mothers' meeting,
she coal bag, and the Christmas dinner;
you'd find it hard to get on without her,
Mr. Pringle."

" wonderful how children obey
Miss Cindy," lleverend Alfred says,
sbvlv.

" Do you mean Sir William's unfortu-
nate daughter, Mr. IMngle? That girl's
& hn.rt,lvreak ." answers my amiable
second mo i her. "All the pains
girls seem to do no good."

"She's perfectly
Cornelia with the air of a martyr,

" perfect tomboy," fateas si
"A horrid little continues

Cornelia with more acrimony than be-

fore. She has an intuitive feeling that
rector does not agree in these stnc

tn ras. Something in his expression
rouses the jealousy which is always
bnmintr in such natures as hers. No
sooner is door shut upon the rector
than sunbursts out:

" Maiima! that odious girl been
tamnnrinff with PrinCle!"

Nonsfinse. Cornelia; as if he would
look at such a child. Men of his age like
a sensible woman for a wife.

"They do no such thing, you
It now that verv well. What's use of
mat in of a of me that way?'

Btyle

Pinrlv is as forward as can be,"
remarks Adelaide, viciously; " and she's
not a fhild either. I noticed old
TvintrlA watr-hinf- f at school

-

feast."
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It's the
the
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An whv didn't vou tell me?" re

says

she

mnh

torts Cornelia, fiercely, " and I would
li lira nont Vlfir home. like your

Youare as ieal0118THE
"u : , iiit nn niiii nr sncn a ouaui, o um
Pringle! Oh, thank you. X nope
shall trnt something better than that.

vuuuu
UnlHAKl

poor

Kev.

just

" Sour grapes, my dear," returns
Cornelia, laughing scornfully. " Oh, you
needn't be so proud. I can tell you old
Pringle doesn't care twopence you,
therel"

Vmi creature, cries
AiRHnlvinfr into tears.f . i" Hold your tongues! Bays tneir

mfhAr. hnrriedlv: " there's some one
driving the avenue." the
Spicers fell into position, mmr nam-
ing was perfect; the general's widow
understood washing the family linen in
private.

T,ict nbnnt this time young Lord
home to the hall. Ke

port said he meant to give a series of

festivities -b-alls, lawn-tenn- is parties
and what The whole

in a fluffnr. " You must call at once.
stepmother said to my latner,

" there's no time to be lost. We must
t. o. rlinnAr. Old Lady 'luniDie- -

told me to-aa- y he inusical
haven't lately... i v i tti-i- it Tl ir

I

i

' wonder he will take any interest
fVio Rchonls " remarked oornena,

Tiinaincrlv.

Jack Spicer winked at me he was
always teasing his and there

love lost between them. liked
Jack; when he was at home my life was
a shade more endurable, and the
treats that had enlivened my childhood
was due to him. To him also owed
the first revelation so pleasing to every
woman. Returning after a long absence
of three or four years he blurted out:

wi, .rWiiAr. ( inrtV nas ktowii a
11J.1V. JJ4VWwJ '

is

no

altogether. How 1 picued up uehui- -

reffular beautv-bri- ng up to town
a -.- 1 Ha l,non milv ItnOWS. llie 1 &. j v,il An arm oil
WTy Buutuuw" ui,v- - j . season tuiu emeu.

Hf:r,- iuim

tne

fhn

sourer.

was
fannwUktVOll

was

me.

toil.
wero

was

for

At

not.

was

Tr.T,'f fill the child's head with non
sense," my stepmother said crossly
wouldn't suited her for my head
be filled with anything the making

,i mAnrlin.? her daughters' clothes ;

arraneement therf, n r

dinners, for which Cornelia and Adelaide
,
n

eot the credit'of being such famous
WnWA. The constant drains maue vy ' . ; floral aecora- -

r-- - i0 "uov""r." . 7 ,
Bp-cer- generally '""""r1 - ions, which attracted even ajoiu yen

article.
matters great

thinner

ai. "

might
o

Miss

on larder,

Air

faces, spue ui

worked
it

i,nuiii. ripe.
the

adored

church.

burden

it

is

take

A in

bear,"

It's just

. u

once

towers

I if

sisters,
I

few

I

It
have to

but
of

ofVia mi anil

uu ujr w
der's fastidious eyes ana arew irom imu
the reniSrk that they must oe ine worn
of a perfect artist.

"My girls are oom muruuK"v
" says mv stepmother. She hadn't

oulte made up her mind which of them
. . . . Al -- wrn A a voa A

should go in ior irap"". --

UffiAfnn vouncr' for either ; but, after.'l"v - , , ,A A

all. a few years more or less uon i mat
ter in the long run. " Adeiaiae is oui
musician. She has a wonderful voic- e-
three octaves, and the register smoom
as velvet. She has every advantage;
masters everywhere. You like music?

"Doesn't care a rap for the finest
voice in creation !" cries Jack, who is a

the vounclord. "Laven- -

,i.r Ann't humbuc mv mother. Ue d
rather have a jolly waltz with a pretty

l than examine ratti s register.
the-by- e, where's Cindy V"

should hope, re
ctAi-i- other, in icy tones.

" Blame shame !" mutters Jack under
but this was no time for

, 1 A 11..
making a stand. He returned io me
charge next morning.

"T sav. mother, Cindy's coming to
Lavender's ball of course?"

r.vnthia's not out!' cry au tnree
ladies in a breath.

"Then it's a good time to begin
goodness knows she is old enough. Let
mo see, she was between six and seven
when you married Sir William that's
a dozen years ago why, mother, Cindy
must be "

" What business is it of yours what
a"-- she is?" interrupts his mother,
,Mn,dlv. "I shan't take three girls
out ; it's time enough to think about
i,or Your sisters are married.

Jack gave a long low whistle,
Cindy!"

mtnm
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Un-

fortunately,
proverbially

long-endurin- g

importunity,"

unfortunately,

incorrigible,"

Cornelia and Adelaide, their laces
flushed, their nostrils sniilling, spone
together.

"Jack is always rncie io us no nvn
Cindy because she flatters him."

I like her because sue s young anu
pretty, and I take it that's the reason
vou hate her. But yon women are all

. ,i i i
alike, jealous as ine ueuce i

"Jealous! jealous oi poor nine.
Cindy! Well, you really mignt una
us something better i

Cindy is as pretty as any oi ine
fashionable beauties," returns my
champion, stoutly, "and if you only
Kave her fair play would beat them all.

. . , T 1 ..1.1 1,.,
my 1 bet you live io one uavenucr wuum w

I

spoons upon ner, ii ne saw uvi. uuod
hu

up

sealed11118 injudicious niJWlui .
-. . , .

chimes repttol.Tgne- - Kwlls

CINDERELLA. i"riuletbd6v.

neighborhood

tnat is, ii ever x iwu uv . - - .. . ia1 T lf. nl AdAItT T f I IU I ft 1 H 11 1 U lliaVA av. - -
t imnnbii ii whk iv - u iiiuiu iiuov i -

mv noAfllA than ever. Indeed, it was
in constant requisition, for the demands
of my amiable sisters were increasing.
Never had I known them to be so exact-
ing. Everything seemed to be going
wrong with them. I'Tom an ineir gaie- -

ties thev out sorts, ana snaDDy, teaniu
disappointments the house

were vented upon me it was all the
fault of my bad dressing, my bad taste,
my advice.

Meanwhile Lord Lavender convulsed
the whole comnty by issuing invitations
- . . a : : i. : ifnw,mnlor a series oi ihbuviuw. iumuuig
parties, a ball, tableaux were to succeed
one another. A covey of relations de
scended in a flight to assist the young
lord in astonishing the provincials, and
astonish them they did.

A dream of fair women in impossible
toilets, accompanied by handsome
guardsmen, drove and rode aoout tne
quiet country roads ana startiea tne
simple village ioik. .ine arnvm ui
these great people put the finishing
touch to the or oi tne opicers.
Both my stepmother and her daughters
were in a fever of anxiety, hoping for
some notice. They were forever throw
ing in the way, coming up to " your will
ariniittftnce to the inner circle at tne
hall of which such debghtful stories
were told by Jack, who was hand-and-glo-

with the whole 6et. Long and
loud were the disputes between him and
his sisters, and bitter their indignation
at his refusal to get them into the
tableaux, of which he was tlie

" Just like his e. Never were
two poor girls so little helped. They
would have cot crood husbands long ago

if they had had a kind brother," and so
on.

On the day of the ball they we're furi-

ous. Their dresses had come down
from London; they were very hand-
some, and, although more suited for
sixteen than had cost a
little fortune. The afternoon was spent
in trying them on. It was weary work
on this fine summer day, pinning this,
lengthening here, tightening there,
hustled by one sister, scolded by the
other. My head was weary, my legs
were aching ; I felt utterly depressed
aud humiliated. I had for the first time

1,,1 (,i,mi. onil VlAMl Tiot OnlV TO- -
uon.cm were an

jeers
Jack had me see

Poor

reuearsai oi mo huuuduui
rran fAd after Mrs. Freake's style.

had prayed to be .let go Cornelia naa
drawn me in front of the long glass, and
she and Adelaide had laughed over the
notion of my presenting myself in such
a garb before the people up at the
castle.

They take you for a kitchen-maid,- "

Adelaide had said, still giggling.

I can fancy Colonel de Molyns put-

ting his into his eye and won-

dering where she came from I"

Cindy thinks berseli so loveiy mm
every one would bow aown ueiuio ua.
Look her face un, eniia wmm
temper you have 1"

Don t attempt to snow me any ui
vour airs, miss," says my
turning on me suuuemy.
vliv vmi want to ko to the rehearsal
don t we, girls, it a snumo ui juii
turn a son ins own momer mm
sisters. You are a designing, ungrate
ful creature, and outside these doors
you shan't stir."

1.1IA rAa tli,111 flin KtltlHtflP.tlOll
J. W ULUUU KAAAAA

of seeing me cry; but, later on, when I
got away from them, I wept bitterly.
I was so disappointed I did wish to see
the tableaux those ueauuiui women no

"Effio Deans" and "Rebecca" and my
own dear favorite "Mary Stuart;" I
knew them all so well. I sat down
the deep window seat of the hall and
cried and cried again. Suddenly the
door opened and Jack came in quickly.

Cindy!" but I didn't stir till became
and stood beside me.

It was no use, Jack," I said " they
wouldn't let me go to the rehearsal. I

think I can bear it much longer,
Jack they are so very, very unkind to

aitv Pmilr Ynn'll haveUUU IM WAAA..J

whip-han- d of them yet, never fear. 1

say, what do you think ? I've settled it
all you are coming with mo ht I"

"Oh, Jack!" I cried, "nonsense!
HOW COUlll j.c.v

They'll know nothing anout it
you just do as I tell you." And then he
sat down and told me all about it. One
of beautiful women had got a bad
toothache her was all swollen anu
disfigured, and the tableau in wnicn sue
was to appear was spoilt. It was

to fill her place, so I promised
i,t von Khould do it." Jack went on.

It's nothing only just to stand for a

minute. She has her dress ready for
to put on, and you'll see all the fnn

afterward, and no one will know you.
It w as really very tempting, and I

couldn't resist this glimpse of the great
world, but I deserved all the scoldings
I got during the toilet of the sisters.
My head was running on what was to
come and I could not remember where
a single thing was.

"I do believe the girl is feverish;
look the color her cheeks," I heard
Cornelia whisper to Adelaide. But this
idea did not make them a bit more con-

siderate in their demands.
At last they finished, and the sound

of the retreatine wheels of their car- -

rincrA was like music to my ears. I flew
to mv own room and made myself ready,

I don't in the least remember how we
t. to thA hall. It all seemed like a

dream. But presently I found myself
a larcre bedroom, getting on some.

bnrlv's dress, with a tall, quiet woman

thair ili.hnmnr

face

i- -tfine tOOK in nere uuu ci

m tnr
111,1

mo. Then sne asKeu me io iuui mi

and

self, and when I stood before the large
mirror T started. Could this be the
same girl who a few hours ago had been
mnr-ltAi-l at bv Cornelia and Adelaide

9 This lovelv apparition the
returned of ,u,

Presently Jack came for me, and his
delight showed that my vanity had not
deceived me.

"Bravo, little Cindy," he said;
knew you only wanted fair play
the women will be madly jeaious
you

All
of

I don't this prospect gave me as much
nlpnsnrA as he expected, but it was
certainly a delightful experience to find
mvKAlf snch an obiect of general atten
tion. Mv part iu the tableaux was not
much. Once I stood for a few minutes
behind a gauze with two other ladies,
while Lord Lavender, as offered
the apple to the center figure, a very
lovely girl. She was Lady Sybil Len-nar- d,

a duke's daughter and a great
beauty," Jack whispered to me.

We must have another set of tab- -

IAOI1T TIATt week." said Lord Lavender,
themselves longing for us. If sister

ntepiuuiuci,

in

don't

of

help us, Spicer, we could have J;

and Marguerite' and 'The Sleeping
Beauty ' and Pygmalion and Galatea.'

His bright young face was a little
flushed with excitement and his dark
eyes sought mine with an expression
that, novice as I was, I could not mis- -

fl Ar fun d .

"T'm afraid there'll be two words to
said Jack, laughing. Cindy

kept in glass case; slipped her out
bv mere chance. But, listen! they re
calling for The Judgment again

As soon as tne tableaux were
YmA in doff mv borrowed garments

and make the best of my way home.
had had my glimpse of fairyland and
must return to slavery again slavery
mn Andurable now than ever.
could hardly believe it was real when

mvRPlf at home, waiting for
stepmother and her daugh

ters; still more unreal did it seem when
the morning light stole through my

windows and hid to take up my weary

Tt. vaa all dream," thought;
Ifl that all those compliments

moso" i " - -
I to me,

fused, but refused with Bcoffe and J u1 loviu(? looks
proposed taking io me , the 0Fp0Site:
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bv Lord Lavender himself.
It was all true, then I got up; I sang
to myself as I dressed. It was one of

Adelaide's songs, and the words were
all of love. They had always seemed
mil A i ai, iit now thev struck me as
pretty.

That morning all the talk was of the
fnVilAanx. The Spicers found great
fault with everything except "The
.Tn.irrmAnt of Paris." Thev held forth
at great length on the beauty of Lady
V.mo. TlAanchamu and declared that she
was far handsomer than laay you ueu- -

a vi
'fhofs ridie.ulous 1" said Jack. She

a norse
a

a

Tnimliai. wns mute enris. lam so

glad Lady Sybil and the duchess will
bo disappointed nasty, stuck-u-p reac-ture- s

!"

"Lady Eva is as like Cindy as two
peas," said Jack, mischievouslv; so I

glad you admire her so !"

"Cindy! now aosurui xjhuj xt
the most elegant figure. li,ver one

Cynthia."

said she wiU be the Beauty next seas-

on-"
She is like Cynthia," said my father,

suddenly; and that reminds that
Lord Lavender talked about coming
here this afternoon. I think he said he

Lil t.Ail to see Cvnthia."
"Cynthia! what nonsense! How

can you be so ridiculous, Sir ?

It is Adelaide; ne aamireu um nnAB,A.b

fin fbA music-roo- Adelaide."
Not at all. Cornelia, you had better
down to the rectory; Cindy,

Mri. wants some

soup."
Vinart sank. It was evident

ci.rvnlrl have no chance of seeing Lord
Lavender. I was be sent to me
nth at- - And of the But just as

we speaking a carriage drove up
with Lord Lavender's aunt and Lady

viil I.Annard. You may my
uiAnmnther'a excitement. Cornelia got
her innings, and made her way into the
rminin-roo-

" I have said her grace, to
beg, Sir William, that you will spare us
your daughter for a few days. The
young people are going to get up some
tableaux, and she was invaluable last
night I wish to but,
really, anything so lovely as she
looked"
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Job work. Cain on Heiivery.

'I'm sure I'm much pleased," an
swered my stepmother. " Their dresses
were very pretty; but, indeed, your
grace, your daughter was splendid, and
Lady Eva, too most lovely I"

The duchess opened ner eyes.
" Lady Eva- - is no beauty," she said,

coldy, "and, as you know, didnt ap-

pear. But when can your daughter
come to us ? Lavender is most anxious."

'I'm sure he's too good my girls
will be delighted, either of them. There

no such as jealousy netween
these two. Adelaide, my love I thinlt
we can make a guess that it is Adelaide
you want. '3
" , .. " 1 L I "I ... .1." 1'ardon me, saia me uuuucm,

Adelaide is not the name."
" Then it must be Cornelia I Really

Cornelia, dear?"
The duchess shook her head.
" Excuse me, the name is still wrong.

The young lady I want to carry on is

I draw a veil over wnai ionoweu mo
scene with my stepmother and sisters
when the whole truth was revealed.
But Jack my father, and, the
two combining, I went to Lavender nau.
I returned the allianced wife of its
owner, and in that exalted position i
trust that, like my prototype, I have re-

turned good for evil and not revenged
the slights and insults showered upon
Cinderella. Whitehall Review.

The Voice.

Dr. Ward, of New York, says on this
subject, of the many agents which have
more or less influence on the voice the
four principal are climate, drees, diet
and exercise. Change climate may
cause some slight deleterious effect on
the larynx, but this influence is greatly
overestimated. The present fashionable
style of dress is decidedly unhealthy.
The chest and abdomen are unnaturally
confined, the lungs and other organs
acting abnormally. All clothing should
be loosely attached to tne Doay, anu mo
dross worn high. Avoid as much as
possible appearing in full dress. The
throat should not oe wrappeu w.

forters, boas, etc. Chest protectors
should not be worn, and the feet should
be guarded against wet. The diet of the
singer should be bland as wen as nuvn- -
.. . . , J 1 1 - t A

tious. Ui tne ainerens amus ui men,
venison, poultry, roast beef and lamb
are the easiest to digest, and aue pro-

portion of fat should be taken as a heat--
. 1 a- - Al. nArsupplying principle to mo uuu.y.

Cooked vegetables, unless too highly
seasoned, are easily digested. aiads,
nnt pnJibace. etc.. should be avoided.
Pastry should be invariably discarded.
Dinner at noon, louowea oy a uguu
at nightfall, is a ruie wnicn, u ugiuij
adhered to, will be a saieguaru
all ordinary attacks of indigestion. In
order that the act of singingbe properly
performed, it is absolutely necessary

. .. .x. t 1 A A 1 rtrtthat the stomacn oe neany empij. iw-hol- ic

beverages should not on any con
sideration be indulged in oy vocoi
artists.

For the full development and preser
vation of the vocal cords several rules
must be observed. The exercises must
be regularly and systematically prac
ticed; they must always, oe wimm mo
register; they should never bo pushed
tothe point of fatigue; they should
never be made use of when the vocal
organs are attacked with cold, no matter
how slight. Always practice Bnuiuiug
upright, so as to allow of full play of
the lungs and accessory vocai uibub.
Bodily exercise is especially beneficial
to the singer. In short, learning to
sing is learning to be healthy.

The Darin? SkobelefT.
RkohelefTs personal bravery was not

only of the most reckless character, but
at times it seemed to partake of the
merest bravado, in which only extraor-
dinary luck preventeu him from reap-

ing in death the well-earne- d reward of
his foolishness. lie always wuio a
,..t,,-t- i n whit.A hat. and rode a white

is unite young thing, and Lady Sybil in b'attio, simply because other
is very gin sucuauKnioj I generals avoided tnese target. miiui.

Lady Eva's beautiiui creanue, He Wft8 perpetually riding at breanneca.
nn.l Avorv one in the room said loid ,.,i nvAr Knma fence or ditch, lie

much.am

mo
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never lost an opportunity of displaying
courage. He went into battle in his
cleanest unitorm ami nesn unuercium-ing- ,

covered with perfume, and wearing
a diamond-hilte- d sword, as no saiu. man
he might die with his clean clothes on.

Eor a long time he wore, with evident
affectation, a coat in which he had been
wounded, and w hich had a conspicuous
patch on the shoulder.

iet all this was ihv uiojb umvouu
nonsense, put was me resiut i muuhu.,
and almost cold-bloode- d calculation.
It was intended to impress his men, anu
it did so. They firmly believed he
ouldnot be hit, and whenever they

saw a white horse, coat and cap among
them, they know that it was Skobeleff,
aud so long as ho was there tney ieiv,

sure that everything was going wen.
At the beginning of the war he made up
his mind firmly that he would never
come out of it alive. (After reading me
the telegram announcing the armistice,
one of the first things he said was :

" Well, perhaps I won't get killed after
all.") With this idea firmly fixed in
his mind, that his death was only a
question of a few weeks or months, his
ono thought was how to best use his
life so as to make an impression on his
men, and gain such a control over them
that they would follow him anywhere.
In everything that he did ho tried to
eliminate the idea of danger from their
minds, and to make the most dangerous
exploit appear as an ordinary every-da- y

affair. Russian Army Life.

The man who w ent West for his he'
said he Nevada bettor time. A'

Tribune.


